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The 4 Zones

What are the four Zones? 

The Blue, Green, Yellow and Red.



What do you think these people are feeling in 
Blue, Green, Yellow or Red?



Did you think of any of these? 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XriNmQSclC4

Task: Watch this clip from the film ‘Inside Out’. It is 
all about different kinds of emotions. What emotions 
can you spot? What zone might they belong to?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XriNmQSclC4


This grid shows the different kinds of emotions in 
each Zone linked to the characters in the film.



BOOKS TO HELP

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3B1tqy7a6w8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBFbQ70AJjs&t=7s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSdSWlfCpJ8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFCRqpGImi0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87meeeysYlA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3B1tqy7a6w8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBFbQ70AJjs&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSdSWlfCpJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFCRqpGImi0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87meeeysYlA


https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=DNHmuj
buC74

Green zone

This is like a green 
traffic light

Your brain and body feel 
good to go. 

Task 1: Watch some 
of these clips which 
all show what it feels 
and looks like to be in 
‘Green Zone’:

Task 2: Think of a 
time when you have 
been in ‘Green Zone’:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNHmujbuC74


https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=8GBt_
O3wL0A

Yellow Zone

This shows caution -
you are starting to 
lose control.

Task 1: Watch some of these clips 
which all show what it feels and looks 
like to be in ‘Yellow Zone’:

Task 2: Think of a 
time when you have 
been in ‘Yellow Zone’:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8GBt_O3wL0A


https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=2okr
VHFKOoA

Red Zone

What do you think this one means?

It is for extreme emotions
For example, you are out of control, 
having trouble making good 
decisions and choices and you need 
to STOP!

Task 1: Watch some 
of these clips which 
all show what it feels 
and looks like to be in 
‘Red Zone’:

Task 2: Think of a 
time when you have 
been in ‘Red Zone’:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2okrVHFKOoA


https://www.youtube.c
om/playlist?list=PLQrZ
z8F5ernwbjUdOjuO0HJ
O6NmHk6kHG

Blue Zone

You are in the slow lane –
your body is running 
slowly and your brain is 
finding it hard to 
concentrate. 

Task 1: Watch some 
of these clips which 
all show what it feels 
and looks like to be in 
‘Blue Zone’:

Task 2: Think of a 
time when you have 
been in ‘Blue Zone’:

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQrZz8F5ernwbjUdOjuO0HJO6NmHk6kHG


Remember:

The best zone for learning is the GREEN zone.

But it is still okay to be in the other zones from 
time to time – the is no bad zone.



The children have been building up strategies to 
help them move from one zone to the next.

The strategies build up in their toolbox. 



Different strategies will work for different 
children and at different times –here are a few.



It is a great way of teaching our children
Both at school and home how to talk about and 
make sense of their feelings. And ultimately,
regulate their own emotions more successfully.

If you would like to find out more about 
the Zones of Regulation, try the website 
of the women who developed it,
Leah Kupers:
https://www.zonesofregulation.com

https://www.zonesofregulation.com/

